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Summary In part 1 of this 2 part series the paper entitled: Designing a polarity
therapy protocol: Bridging holistic, cultural, and biomedical models of research,
presented a rationale for the design and development of a standardized Polarity
therapy protocol for the treatment of dementia caregivers. In this second part, the
bodywork protocol is presented with allopathic and esoteric anatomical locations.
This protocol was designed as one approach to developing a standardized
intervention that would maximize the reduction of stress, depression and anxiety
and enhance well-being and quality of life in the recipients. There are many options
for choosing points and locations for a protocol and these must first address
acceptability by the research participant and capacity of the therapist to repeatedly
apply the protocol. The potential for a pleasurable and a profound stress reduction
response was informed by anecdotal data and clinical observation and this also
informed the selection of points. Finally, the polarity paradigm is derived from the
balancing of the gunas, and this also informed the choice of points and contacts.
& 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Explanatory note
Ayurvedic influence on Polarity therapy may be seen in the concept and application of the three universal

qualities (gunas) of energy movement, called satva guna (neutral), rajas guna (positive) and tamas guna
(negative).

The word ‘‘guna’’ is Sanskrit and refers to the quality or the tendency of something, not the thing itself.
These three interrelated gunas inform the quality of touch applied to vibratory states manifesting as

imbalances in matter, the body. These three gunas or principles reflect positive, neutral and negative
polarities. Satvic touch is the neutral principle; it is gentle, subtle and facilitates openness and receptivity
Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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to healing. It is used with the young and the old and very ill and for a deeply relaxing response. The Rajas
guna is energized, stimulating, directive and enlivening. It is the moderate depth of touch that awakens
awareness through energized pressure, it may hurt at times, briefly, as a good deep massage might, but it
also feels acceptable. Tamas refers to the negative aspect, and the tamasic touch is a deep vigorous,
dispersing pressure or manipulation, that is used to break up the inertia of deep spasm, stones and
crystallization, and rigidity of cold, poor circulation. Randolph Stone, the developer of Polarity Therapy,
suggested that all energies move by these three gunas or manifestations of energy. The art of polarity
practice is in the capacity to determine which type of touch is applied to which type of person, health
condition and state of mind in order to achieve results.

Point 1

Cradle

Placement. Hands cradle occipital bone at base of skull; right hand under left; thumbs along mastoid
process; index fingers along side of neck; satvic touch (Fig. 1).
Figure 1 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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Point 2

Neck—10th cranial nerve stimulation

Placement. Index, middle, and ring fingers applying light pressure to neck; moving from base of neck in
light pressure points up the side to base of ear; hold; repeat 3–4 times varying the path slightly; satvic
touch (Fig. 2).
Figure 2 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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Nerve stimulation of polarity protocol

Point 3

Occipital condyles

Placement. Stimulation under and around occipital protuberance; turn head gently, first to left cradling with
hand; with the other hand use the middle finger (and/or index finger) in a circular motion to gently stimulate
muscles attached to occiput; pressure point and hold tight areas; repeat on the right; rajasic touch (Fig. 3).
Figure 3 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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Point 4

Ear

Placement. Thumb and forefinger applying pressure and gently stretching around whole ear; emphasis on
eliciting and holding areas of pinpoint pain and contact where vagal nerve surfaces; rajasic touch (Fig. 4).
Figure 4 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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Point 5

Trapezius

Placement. Thumbs apply pressure along the upper ridge of trapezius muscle; begin at neck where neck
and shoulder meet; apply moderate to deep pressure along points and move out to where shoulder bone
meets collarbone; rajasic touch dependent on client tolerance; pressure can be strong but should feel good
(Fig. 5).
Figure 5 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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Point 6

Tummy rock

Placement. Left hand on forehead with thumb position just above eyebrows and right hand on lower
quadrant midline of abdomen; slow rhythmic rocking of abdomen with right hand, keeping left hand
stationary; satvic touch (Fig. 6).
Figure 6 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
Left hand position, forehead

Right hand position, abdomen
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Point 7

Abdomen and knee

Placement. Left hand now switches to abdominal contact as in point 6; right hand over lower knee with
index and middle fingers in contact with medial condyle of tibia; satvic or rajasic touch.
Point 8

Ankle rotation

Placement. Left hand stabilizes ankle from the top or underneath while right hand grips top of foot, thumb
on top, fingers on bottom; with circular motion, rotate foot inward and around five times; reverse direction
and rotate five times.
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Point 9

Kidney reflexes in the feet

Placement. Holding top of right foot with right hand, gently lean foot medially; apply pressure with left
thumb to upper outside edge of lateral ankle bone; rajasic or tamasic touch. Repeat on both sides (Fig. 7).
Figure 7 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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Point 10

Ball of large toe

Placement. With thumb, apply pressure to ball of foot; pressure point around complete edge of bone below
and around large toe; rajasic or tamasic touch. Opposite hand applies pressure to hallucis longus. Repeat
both sides (Fig. 8).
Figure 8 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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Point 11

Ankle and diaphragm

Placement. Thumb of right hand is placed on the top of the right foot in the hollow between the ankle
bones; left hand rests on the bottom of the rib cage with fingers below edge; depending on the comfort of
client, the therapist may slowly move left hand medially to laterally on rib cage, pressing up underneath
with fingers to stretch diaphragm and release restriction. satvic, or rajasic touch (Fig. 9).
Figure 9 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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Point 12

Thumb web to diaphragm

Placement. Right hand moves to web of thumb; with thumb on top and index (or middle) finger underneath,
apply pressure on muscle belly firmly; this is often tender. Left hand continues connection with diaphragm;
simply a hold upon the diaphragmatic area or a movement laterally with hand pressing under to stretch
diaphragm; satvic, or rajasic touch.
Point 13

Diaphragm and trapezius

Placement. Right hand moves to diaphragm contact as in Point 11 and 12; left hand moves to where neck
and shoulder meet; milk the muscle from medial to lateral seven times while holding diaphragm contact;
satvic and rajasic touch. Limit to just below pain tolerance

Diaphragm contact information as in Point 11; trapezius information as in Point 5.
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Point 14

Shoulder point and thumb web

Placement. Right hand returns to squeezing the thumb web; left hand contacts with index and middle
fingers behind shoulder where triceps (long head), teres minor, and infraspinatus insertion; rajasic touch.

Repeat points 7–14 on opposite side of body.

Shoulder

Thumb web
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Points 15 and 16

Side perineal rock

Placement. Begin with patient on the left side; this facilitates opening of the right brain hemisphere and
deeper receptivity. Patient is supported with pillow; practitioner is in back of patient, left hand thumb is
placed at the base of the occiput at the foramen magnum; right hand, lower contact is full hand on the
sacrum fingers pointing at ‘‘12 O’clock’’; holding both contacts, gently rock the body with the lower hand;
satvic touch. Patient reverses sides following completion of points 15, 16 and 17.

Upper contact: foramen magnum and occipital condyle

Lower contact
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Point 17

Gluteal and trapezius contact

Placement. The upper hand contact is with the index and/or middle finger around the edge of the scapula,
with thumb on gluteal muscles; apply gentle pressure and rotating manipulation alternately in both areas
holding tight or tense points until release of energy; rajasic touch.
Points 18 and 19

Repeat of points 15 and 16 on opposite side of body (see corresponding tables)

Note. The decision about which side to lie on first may be influenced by whether you wish to complete the
session having prepared the client for immediate cognitively oriented, left brain focus or to remain in deep
relaxation, linked to a holistic, feeling state of creativity and sensation. Lying on the left side of the body
for duration of 10–15min causes the left nostril to fill and the right nostril to open, leading to activation of
the left hemisphere of the brain. Lying on the right side for 10–15min leads to activation of the right
hemisphere.

Left hemisphere activation facilitates linear conversation, mental tasks, and testing and overall mental
function. Finishing the session on the right side will leave the client feeling deeply relaxed with right
hemisphere activation leading to more holistic dream-like artistic emphasis during the subsequent hours.

The ultradian rhythm, the 90–120min cycle of rhythmic hemispheric dominance follows contralateral
nostril dominance. The ultradian cycle effect described complements the overall deeply relaxing, theta
state, sleep- inducing response of the sacral/perineal rock in general. This enhanced awareness of the
effects of side-lying positions can be used to educate the client about options for altering consciousness,
naturally.
Point 20

Repeat of points 17 on opposite side of body (see corresponding tables)

These points are administered on the opposite side of the body to facilitate full body release and
relaxation.

Note. These points facilitate the release of chronic spasm, tension and inhibited respiration and enhance
self- awareness that, like Atlas, (he who bears, suffers or endures) one is carrying the burden of the world
(responsibilities) upon the shoulders. The tension is both structural and functional. Reciprocal tension is
released from the gluteals, which often ‘sit on’ the corresponding emotions. Supplement treatment with
shoulder shrugs, and HA breaths, using the diaphragm to direct the deep vocal HA sound. Here the Yoga
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Uiddiyana Bhanda is a home exercise that helps bridge the divide between the gluteal and trapezius tension
by activating a powerful release of emotion, which one cannot always name in words.
Point 21

Brain balance

Placement. Small finger behind each ear at the mastoid process each finger successively placed so that
thumbs meet at crown; satvic touch. Ring finger is placed on the temporal bone, (tip touches zygomatic
arch) middle finger contacts temporal depression at the wing of the sphenoid. Forefinger is placed on the
frontal bone. Both thumbs meet and are placed on the Sagital suture where the parietal bones meet.

Polarity therapy. facilitates full body and spinal relaxation, offering final release of tension of the head;
may facilitate trance state and hypnagogic imagery; encourages flow of cerebrospinal fluid and etheric
energies; deep balance of central nervous system and parasympathetic nervous system; synchronizes right
and left hemispheres of the brain (Fig. 10).
Figure 10 (Photographs by Amber Cole of Cole Photography).
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